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Guide Price £295,000
MOLD ROAD, BUCKLEY
These particulars, whilst believed to be
accurate are set out as a general outline
only for guidance and do not constitute any
part of an offer or contract. Intending
purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but
must satisfy themselves by inspection or
otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in
this firms employment has the authority to
make or give any representation or warranty
in respect of the property.

* Welcome to Number One Jubilee Villas *
Your new sustainable three bedroom
detached family home has been individually
and creatively designed with a traditional feel
and built to the highest standard.
Internally, a welcoming reception leads to
open plan and modern living spaces including
hall, lounge, dining and family rooms, utility
room, WC, chimney for log burner and
bespoke designer kitchen with room for a
central cooking island. A large feature bay
window and bi-folding doors allows you to
enjoy your outside sun terraces and formal
landscaped gardens supplemented by a
private drive with room for two cars (EV
charging Optional – see “Personalise your
lifestyle”).
Your feature staircase leads to a large ensuite master bedroom, one further double
bedroom, a single bedroom and large family
bathroom.
For more information please visit
jubileehomes.co.uk
Location
Situated close to local amenities the
development is within a short distance of
Buckley Town Centre, locals schools and
doctors as well as easy access to commuter
routes, such as the A55 Expressway, allowing
easy passage further into North Wales,
towards Chester City, Wrexham and the local
business parks.

